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M
etal nanoparticles (NPs) have been
the subject of extensive investiga-
tion in recent years because of

their technological importance in many
areas of physics and chemistry. Generally,
the chemical reactivity1!3 of NPs strongly
depends on the interplay between their
geometric structure and electronic struc-
ture, which is dependent on the size and
shape of the NPs. Because of this depen-
dency, NPs are known to have unique prop-
erties that are di!erent from the bulk. It is
therefore essential to investigate the syn-
thetic process that yields nonagglomerated,
uniform NPs with a well-controlled mean
size and a narrow size distribution. A key
factor in the production of uniform NPs is
the ability to keep them physically isolated
by avoiding irreversible aggregation. Stable
isolated metallic NPs can generally be ob-
tained through the use of various capping
agents. Denoted as ligands in this study,
these agents, which includes amines and
thiols, bind to the NP surface, where they
prevent aggregation and make the NPs
soluble in various solvents.4!18

In general, ligands were believed to
attach to the surface of NPs through a
weak interaction.18,19 Based on such belief,
the traditional view of ligands is held that
they have no signi"cant e!ect on the geo-
metric and the electronic structure of NPs. In
recent years, however, many studies have
revealed that ligands can a!ect the geo-
metric and electronic structure of metallic
NPs8,11!16,20,21 as well as the catalytic pro-
perties.22 In particular, several studies have
reported that the stability of metal NPs can
be dramatically changed by the adsorp-
tion of ligands. Pei et al.22 showed that
(PPh3)12Cl6 ligands (PPh3 = triphenylphos-
phine) can e!ectively stabilize the quasi-Ih-
Au55 core structure. This structure can sig-
ni"cantly a!ect the electronic structure of
the inner gold NP, which leads to catalytic

activity. Rahman and co-workers16 also re-
ported that clean Au NPs with a planar
structure have the lowest total energy,
whereas the Ih structure exhibits the lowest
total energy when the NPs are ligated with
phosphine. The structural stability of ligated
Au NPs primarily depends on the number of
ligands adsorbed as a result of the ligand-
induced charge transfer from the surface
Au!Au to the Au!ligand bonds, which
makes strong Au!ligand covalent bonds.
Similar to the present study, Rodriguez et

al.15 found that a bare Pt55 NP will experi-
mentally undergo a severe structural evolu-
tion asmore ligands are added. Isolated and
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ABSTRACT We report the geometric and electronic e!ects of amine (with one lone pair electron)

and thiol (with two lone pair electrons) ligands on the structural transformation of Pt55
nanoparticles (NPs) by "rst-principles calculation. Although a cuboctahedral (COh) structure is less

stable than an icosahedral (Ih) structure by 1.36 eV for a bare Pt55 NP, the activation barrier from the

COh to the Ih structure is very high, by 1.97 eV, indicating that it would be di#cult to observe the

structural evolution of a COh structure to an Ih structure for a bare Pt55 NP at ambient temperature.

However, with the help of the adsorption of methylamine, the structural evolution from a COh

structure to an Ih structure is accomplished by the Mackay transformation. This transformation is

driven by a combination of both the external forces resulting from the adsorption of the ligand,

which pull out the Pt atoms on the face sites of NPs in a radial direction, and the contraction forces in

a tangential direction. As more methylamine is added, the Ih structure is observed to return to the

original COh structure owing to the directional orbital hybridization that occurs between the Pt NPs

and the methylamine. In contrast, such structural evolutions are not observed in the case of

methylthiol because the sulfur (S) in the ligand has two lone pair electrons, leading to two Pt!S

bonds. As a result, the radial-directed external force that the NPs experience because of the

adsorption of methylthiols is much lower than that found in methylamine-ligated NPs. Furthermore,

the adsorption of methylthiol leads to an expansion (not contraction) in the tangential direction,

which does not qualify as a Mackay transformation. Thus, the Pt NPs ligated with methylthiol do not

have a driving force strong enough to cause structural change. The methylthiol-stabilized Pt NPs

retain their initial COh structure despite an abundance of ligand adsorption. From these results, we

suggest that the NP structure can be controlled by varying the amount and species of ligands.
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stable 1.2 nm Pt NPs with an FCC structure initially
change to an Ih structure and then revert to the FCC
structure following the addition of 0.2 equiv of PPh3
ligand. Despite its scienti"c importance, however, the
detailedmechanism and driving force of this structural
transformation between FCC and Ih structures are not
fully understood.
In general, the adsorption properties of ligands

depend on the electronic nature of ligands as well as
the amount and species of ligands present. Thus, a
detailed investigation of the interaction between li-
gands and NPs should shed light on the nature of
ligand-stabilized NPs and provide important knowl-
edge on how to control the geometric and electronic
structure of NPs. We thus aim to use computational
methodologies to examine how the structure of Pt55
NPs evolves with the number and variety of ligands.
In this work, we study the structural evolution of Pt55

NPs that are induced by two di!erent ligands: methy-
lamine (NH2CH3) andmethylthiol (SHCH3). Because the
two ligands have di!erent electronic natures (e.g., one
lone pair electron formethylamine versus two lone pair
electrons for methylthiol), their binding properties on
the NP surface must be di!erent, even though both
methylthiol andmethylamine adsorb to the NP surface
in equal amounts. Thus, adsorption of each ligand
leads to a di!erent e!ect on the structures of the
amine- or thiol-stabilized Pt NPs. In this study, we "nd
that themethylamine-stabilized Pt NPs experience two
structural changes, which are dependent on the
amount of adsorbed methylamines. In contrast, meth-
ylthiol tends to simply expandNPswithout causing any
structural changes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Structural Evolution of Pt NPs with Varying Numbers of
Methylamines. We have investigated the structural

transformation between a COh structure and an Ih
structure of a bare Pt55 NP. Figure 1 shows both the
optimized structures and transition state (TS) dur-
ing the structural transformation from a COh struc-
ture to an Ih structure. In this figure, the energy of
the COh structure is 1.36 eV higher than that of the
Ih structure, and the energy barrier for the struc-
tural transformation (COh to Ih) is 1.97 eV. This
result indicates that the structural change from a
COh structure to an Ih structure is kinetically un-
favorable, although equilibrium thermodynamics
favor the transformation.

In addition to a bare Pt55 NP, we investigated the
binding natures of a methylamine on a Pt55 NP. In
general, a methylamine molecule prefers to form a
single bond with a surface Pt atom because methyla-
mine has one lone pair electron. A methylamine
adsorbs at one of three di!erent top sites on the
surface of the Pt NPs: the vertex, the edge, or the face
(Figure S1 in the Supporting Information). The adsorp-
tion energies of a methylamine are 1.66 eV at the
vertex, 1.33 eV at the edge, and 1.22 eV at the face,
which are inversely proportional to the coordination
number of each of the adsorption sites (Figure S1). As
usual, the adsorbed ligand will pull out the ligated
metal atoms from the surfacewhen the ligand interacts
with the surface metal atom.12!14,21 Methylamine also
displays similar behavior, as summarized in Figure S1.
Here, note that the pulling distance on the face site is
larger than that of other sites, although it has the
lowest adsorption energy.

Charge transfer could be another property of the
methylamine-ligated Pt55 NP. Bader charge analysis
shows that 0.28 electron in a methylamine goes to a Pt
NP when a single methylamine is attached to the vertex
site. As a result, the Fermi level (EF) of the Pt NPs increases
as the number of adsorbedmethylamines increases. The
source of this charge transfer could be explained by the
coordinate covalent bond between the methylamine

Figure 1. Optimized structures and transition state (TS)
during the structural transformation from a COh structure
to an Ih structure. Denoted energies are relative to the
energy of a COh structure.

Figure 2. Structural evolution of Pt55 NPs in COh and Ih
systems with the number of methylamines. The FCC and
Ih motifs are represented by the yellow atoms in the
COh"6 mA system and the Ih"6 mA system, respectively.
The values in parentheses refer to the total energy of the
system (Etotal, eV).
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and the Pt NPs. This bond is formed by the lone pair
electrons in the methylamine.

Because of these facts, we examined the structural
change of Pt55 NPs with both a COh structure and an Ih
structure varying the number of methylamines (6, 12,
18, and 24), which is shown in Figure 2. Here, the
methylamine is denoted as “mA”. The COh NPs retain
their initial structure in COh"6 mA and COh"12 mA
systems, where all of the methylamines position the
vertex site. However, when six additional methylamines
are added to the COh"12mA system (COh"18mA), the
COh structure undergoes a severe structural transforma-
tion and then becomes an Ih-based structure (step 1).
Here, the added methylamines position themselves on
the face sites rather than the edge sites owing to the
repulsive force exerted by the existing 12 methylamines
(Table S1), although methylamines prefer to attach to an
edge site rather than to a face site (Figure S1). In addition,
if six additional methylamines are added to the COh"18
mA system (COh"24 mA), the Pt55 NP experiences an-
other structural transformation from an Ih-based structure
to aCOh-based structure (step2), inwhich all of the added
methylamines seek the edge sites. For all Ih systems,
however, the Pt NP retains its original Ih structure no
matter how much the number of ligands increases.

To clarify the structural evolution, we investigated the
number of surface FCC and Ih motifs (Table S1). The FCC
motif is a symmetrical mirrored structure that usually
appears in a COh structure, whereas the Ih motif has a
representative 5-fold symmetrical structure. For the
COh"6 mA and COh"12 mA systems, there is no
structural evolution; in other words, they keep the origi-
nal COh structure with 12 FCC motifs on the surface. For
the COh"18 mA system, however, there are eight Ih
motifs on the surface, indicating that Pt NP in the

COh"18 mA system is based on an Ih structure. In the
case of COh"24 mA, the NP has 10 FCC motifs on its
surface, indicating that the Pt NP in the COh"24 mA
system returns to the original COh structure from an Ih-
based structure. The number of FCC and Ihmotifs on the
COh surface supports the notion that the structure of
COh NPs evolves with the number of methylamines.

An analysis of the radial distribution function (RDF)
also enables us to collect more detailed and accurate
information on the structures of Pt NPs in the COh"18
mA and COh"24 mA systems. Figure 3 shows the RDF
peaks of a bare COh (the red line), a bare Ih (the blue
line), and other ligated COh systems. In Figure 3a, we
can clearly distinguish the COh peaks from the Ih peaks
by the unique peak that appears around 3.8 Å. This
peak is caused by the (100) surface on the COh
structure. As shown in the inset of Figure 3a, in the
COh"18 mA peaks, the peak disappears because the
Pt NP has evolved to an Ih structure; however, it
reappears in the COh"24 mA system because the Pt
NP in this system has reverted to a COh structure. This
RDF result is in good agreement with results of pre-
vious motif analysis.

Step 1: Structural Evolution from the COh-Based Structure
to the Ih-Based Structure by 18 Methylamines. In Figure 2,
we showed that six additional methylamines lead to
the structural transformation from the COh structure
with 12methylamines to the Ih-based structurewith 18
methylamines. In general, the Mackay transforma-
tion23 is a well-known structural transformation me-
chanism between the COh and Ih structures, where a
COh structure can be distorted to an Ih structure when
the distance between the vertices and the center
uniformly contracts by 5% and then each of the (100)
square faces splits into two (111) equilateral triangles.

Figure 3. RDF analyses for (a) bare COh and Ih structures of Pt55 and (b) COh structures ligated by methylamines.
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Figure 4 represents the atomic pathway on the (100)
surface of a Pt55 COh NP during the Mackay transforma-
tion. Here, the red arrow indicates the pathway (radial
movement) of the face atoms, and the green and blue
arrows indicate the pathways (tangential movement) of
the vertex and edge atoms, where the movement of Pt
atoms is vertical and along the NP surface, respectively.

We summarize the distance (Dc) from the center of
ligated Pt55 NPs to each adsorption sites (vertex, edge,
and face) in Table 1. TheDc values for the vertex and edge
atoms in the bare NP system are relatively small: the
changes are !3.7% and !1.5%, respectively, where a
negative change indicates a contraction of the NP after
transformation. The contraction of 3.7% at a vertex site is
near the condition (5%) for the Mackay transformation.
On theotherhand, theDc value for the face site in thebare
NP system increased by as much as 13.6%. During the
transformation fromaCOhstructure to an Ih structure, the
most prominent change is a pulling of the Pt atoms out of
face sites, although the contraction of vertex sites is also
an important factor, as noted by A. L. Mackay.23 These
results suggest that external forces that pull the Pt atoms
out of face sites in a radial direction are the driving force
for the structural evolution from a COh to an Ih.

Table 1 also shows the Dc values in the COh"12 mA
and COh"18 mA systems. The changes in Dc for the
vertex and edge atoms are small, at !1.3% and !1.7%,
respectively. However, the corresponding change for the
face atom is very large,"12.3%. These results are similar
to the results of the bare NP systembased on theMackay
transformation. Therefore, we can deduce that the struc-
tural transformationexhibitedbyPt55NPsof theCOh"18
mAsystem fromaCOh toan Ih con"guration isdue to the
geometric e!ect caused by methylamine ligands.

Step 2: Structural Evolution from the Ih-Based Structure to
the COh-Based Structure by 24 Methylamines. In Figure 2, step 2
refers to another structural transformation observed in
the COh"24mA system. In this case, when six additional
methylamines are added to the edge sites of the NP in
the COh"18 mA system, the NP undergoes a structural
evolution from an Ih-based structure to a COh-based
structure. This structural transformation is the reverse
process of step 1. To determine the origin of this
transformation, we revisited the Mackay mechanism
and analyzed the atomic movement in the radial and
tangential directions during the structural evolution. As
already mentioned, step 1 is based on the Mackay
transformation, which occurs when the ligated Pt atoms
are pulled out of the face sites in a radial direction. In step
2, however, no noticeable change occurs on any of the
vertex, edge, and face sites because of the adsorption of
additional methylamines. During step 2, the radial move-
ment at the face site is only 1.53%, which ismuch smaller
than the radial movement found during step 1 (12.3%).
Moreover, all tangential movement at the vertex and
edge sites is positive, indicating that the Pt55 NP is
expanding. Accordingly, step 2 does not satisfy the
condition of the Mackay transformation, indicating that
the structural evolution of step 2 is not the reverse of the
Mackay transformation.

We therefore focused on the electronic structure of
the ligated Pt55 NP instead of the geometric e!ects in
order to understand step 2. Several studies have
reported that the structural stability of transition metal
NPs strongly depends on the s!d hybridization owing
to relativistic e!ects.24!26 Therefore, we not only cal-
culated the Pts!Ptd hybridization of Pt55 NPs but also
considered Ptd!Np hybridization because the binding
nature between amethylamine and a Pt atom is usually
dominated by the interaction of the d-orbital in a Pt
atom (Ptd) and the p-orbital in an N atom (Np) of a
methylamine ligand. To make these orbital hybridiza-
tions more quantitative, we de"ned the Pts!Ptd hy-
bridization as Isd!N

SS =
R
!¥
EF FNs (!) FNd(!) d! (Fs, Fd: s and d

density of states of the Nth Pt atom) and the Ptd!Np

hybridization as Idp = !N
L =

R
!¥
EF FPtd (!) FNp(!) d! (L, FPtd,

FNp: the number of ligands, d and p density of states of
the Pt atom and N atom, respectively).

The COh"24 mA system has many methylamines
that interact on the NP surface with a high coverage of
more than 0.5. We therefore postulated that the

Figure 4. Atomic pathway during a structural transforma-
tion from a COh structure to an Ih structure. The yellow line
denotes the (100) face of the initial COh structure.

TABLE 1. Distance (Dc) from the Center of NPs to Each Adsorption Site and Dc Changes in Three Systems: The Bare NP,
COh"18 mA, and COh"24 mA Systems

bare NP COh"18 mA (step1) COh"24 mA (step2)

site COh (Å) Ih (Å) changes (%) COh"12 mA (Å) COh"18 mA (Å) changes (%) COh"18 mA (Å) COh"24 mA (Å) changes (%)

vertex 5.35 5.15 !3.7% 5.37 5.30 !1.3% 5.30 5.33 "0.57%
edge 4.74 4.67 !1.5% 4.78 4.70 !1.7% 4.70 4.77 "1.49%
face 4.11 4.67 "13.6% 4.07 4.57 "12.3% 4.57 4.64 "1.53%
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electronic interaction between methylamines and NPs
in this systemwould bemore important than any other
system and subsequently conducted a more detailed
analysis of the binding properties of methylamines in
the COh"24mA system. As mentioned in the previous
paragraph, the p-orbital in an N atom of methylamine
interacted strongly with the d-orbital in a Pt atom on
the NP surface. The strong directionality in each orbital
requires that the surface Pt atoms and methylamines
be rearranged to match the directionality between the
two orbitals and allow stronger binding. However,
methylamines are di#cult to rearrange on their own,
owing to the strong repulsive force caused by the
abundance of already adsorbed methylamines in the
COh"24 mA system. Instead, the surface Pt atoms and
methylamines are rearranged together to match the
directionality between the twoorbitals, Ptd andNp. This
allows the methylamines to strongly interact with the
Pt atoms, yielding a high d!p hybridization (Idp) and,
thus, a high level of adsorption energy.

Table 2 shows the total energy, Isd, Idp, and the
adsorption energy (Ead) of a methylamine in the
COh"24 mA and Ih"24 mA systems. The total energy
of the COh"24 mA system is lower (indicating greater
stability) than that of the Ih"24 mA system, which is
correlated with Isd and Idp. In particular, the Idp index in
the COh"24 mA system is 4.90, which is 7.5% larger
than the Idp value of 4.56 in the Ih"24 mA system.
Because the Idp index refers to the interaction of
ligands and Pt NPs, the higher Idp index in the COh"24
mA system indicates a stronger binding between the
Pt and ligands. Indeed, the adsorption energy of a
methylamine in the COh"24 mA system is 0.48 eV,
which is higher than that in the Ih"24 mA system.
From these results, we "nd that the surface Pt atoms on
an Ih-based structure are rearranged to a COh-based
structure because of the stronger directional bonds
between the d-orbital in Pt and the p-orbital in N.
Accordingly, the structural transformation observed in
the COh"24 mA system is induced by the electronic
e!ect of methylamines rather than the geometric e!ect.

These results are supported by a reported experi-
mental observation, where an isolated, stable 1.2 nmPt
NP with an fcc structure becomes an Ih structure and is
then changed back to an fcc structure with increasing
amount of PPh3 ligands.15 Because the phosphine
(PPh3) molecule also has one lone pair electron, similar
to the amine referenced in this work, the PPh3 is

expected to have a similar electronic nature to the
methylamine, which leads to the similar bondingmotif.
Recent studies support this postulation.14,22,27 In parti-
cular, Periyasamy and Remacle27 successfully modeled
the structure of an experimentally synthesized Au55-
(PPh3)12Cl6 as an Au55(PH3)12Cl6, with PH3 groups
instead of PPh3 groups owing to the computational
cost. Guliamov et al. reported14 that Au13 NPs have
strained and distorted cluster shapes as a result of on-
top phosphine ligands and a combination of on-top
and bridging thiol ligands, a claim that is strongly
supported by experiments (EXAFS/TEM). These results
are in excellent agreement with our postulation that
the amine and the phosphine ligands a!ect the geo-
metry of metal NPs in the same manner. Therefore,
although there is not enough direct experimental
evidence about structural changes of Pt NPs caused
bymethylamines, PPh3 can give a full description of the
e!ect of methylamine on Pt NP's geometry, as seen in
the work of Rodriguez et al.15 Hence, we can say that
the two structural transformations observed in the
experimental study can be explained by the transfor-
mation mechanism that we suggested for the methy-
lamine systems given in the present work.

Structural Evolution with the Number of Methylthiols. In
contrast to methylamine, methylthiol tends to form
two single bonds with two surface Pt atoms because it
has two lone pair electrons. The adsorption energies of
methylthiol on Pt55 NPs are 1.13 eV for the vertex site,
1.10 eV for the edge site, and 1.07 eV for the face site.
Owing to low coordination of the vertex atom, the
methylthiol makes a single bond at the vertex site with
a similar level of stability as other bridge sites. The
ligand also pulls out the ligated Pt atom whenever it
interacts with a surface Pt atom. The pulling distance
after a ligand adsorption is 1.12% on the vertex, 1.90%
on the edge sites, and 2.43% on the face sites.

Similar to the methylamine work, we investigated
structures of COh with the number of methylthiol.
However, there is no noticeable structural transforma-
tion, and the Pt NPs retain their initial COh structure
(Figure 5). This result was also con"rmed by the RDF

TABLE 2. Total Energy, Isd, Idp, and Adsorption Energy
(Ead) for the COh"24 mA System and the Ih"24 mA
System

energy (eV) Isd Idp Ead (eV)

COh"24 mA !1153.90 12.13 4.90 !0.48
Ih"24 mA !1152.67 12.08 4.56 !0.29

Figure 5. Structures of Pt55 NPs in COh and Ih systems with
the number of methylthiols. The values in parentheses refer
to the total energy of the system (Etotal, eV).
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analysis (Figure S2), indicating that one peak (3.8 Å)
re$ecting the unique property of the COh structure
was observed in all the methylthiol-ligated COh sys-
tems. We also calculated the Dc values for all surface Pt
atoms in the COh, COh"18mT, and COh"24mT sys-
tems (Figure S3). The Dc values increase as the
methylthiols interact with the Pt NPs, which means
that the NPs just expand as the number ofmethylthiols
increases. However, in contrast to previous methyla-
mine systems, this expansion occurs without any
structural evolution.

To understand why NPs undergo di!erent beha-
viors in methylamine and methylthiol systems, we
investigated the binding nature of a methylthiol with
two Pt atoms. Owing to its two lone pair electrons, the
methylthiol binds with two Pt atoms at an angle of
about 123! and gives a Pt!Pt distance of about 3.73 Å
(Figure 6a). Figure 6b shows the pathway of the
methylthiol-ligated Pt atoms on the bridge of (100)
face sites during the interaction. The two methylthiol-
ligated Pt atoms are subject to a tangential force
induced by the binding angle and distance, and this
tangential force (indicated by the blue arrows in
Figure 6b) propels the Pt atoms along the NP surface.
At the same time, the ligated Pt atoms are subject to a
radial force induced by the pulling of a methylthiol
(indicated by the green arrow in Figure 6b). Both the
radial and tangential forces make the ligated Pt atoms
pull out in a diagonal direction (indicated by the red
arrows in Figure 6b).

The Dc value of the Pt atoms on the face sites in the
COh"24mT system is 6.57% greater than that of the
bare COh (Table S2), which is much lower than the
13.6% found in methylamine-ligated Pt55 NP. More-
over, all of the tangential movement at the vertex and
edge site is positive, which does not satisfy the condi-
tion for the Mackay transformation. Hence, the com-
bined forces would not possess su#cient driving force
to change the NP structure from a COh to an Ih. This
evidence supports the conclusion that the binding

nature of a methylthiol ligand by two lone pair elec-
trons prevents Pt55 NPs with a COh structure from
undergoing a severe structural transformation and
only expands Pt55 NPs when there is an abundance
of methylthiol adsorption.

In addition, we can "nd the relative stability be-
tween Ih and COh structures with the interaction of the
ligands. As shown in Figure 5, until the addition of 12
methylthiols, Ih is more stable than COh, but the
COh"18mT system has lower energy by 1.66 eV than
the Ih"18mT system. The Ih structure regains its
stability in the 24 methylthiol system. That is, despite
the increasing number of ligands, all Pt NPs retain their
initial COh and Ih structures, but the relative stability
between two structures can be changed. From these
results, we can deduce that all of the methylthiol-
ligated systems in this study are local minima without
any structural change during the interaction.

CONCLUSION

In summary, we have shown that the structure of
Pt55 NPs changes with the number and species of the
adsorbed ligands. When methylamines interact with
Pt55 NPs with a COh structure, the Pt NPs undergo two
severe transformations as the number of methyla-
mines increases. In the "rst severe transformation
(step 1), a COh structure changes into an Ih-based
structure. In this step, the geometric e!ect of the
methylamines induces a structural transformation of
the Pt NPs by a Mackay transformation mechanism. In
the second severe transformation (step 2), the Ih-based
structure returns to the COh-based structure, because
the surface Pt atoms are rearranged to match the
directionality between the d-orbital in the Pt atom
and the p-orbital in the N atom to allow strong bond-
ing. The results con"rm that the structural transforma-
tions of the Pt55 NPs are a!ected by both the geometric
and electronic e!ects of methylamines. However, the
two lone pair electrons in methylthiol lead to a bond-
ing nature di!erent from methylamine's. Because
methylthiol tends to form two single bonds with two
surface Pt atoms, methylthiol-ligated systems would
not be able to obtain a driving force su#cient for
structural transformation. As a result, the methylthiol-
stabilized Pt NPs retain their initial COh structure and
experience an expansion only with the addition of
methylthiols. Together, these results suggest the pos-
sibility that the structure of NPs could be controlled by
adjusting the amount and variety of ligands for a
practical catalytic application.

COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
We performed density functional theory calculations within a

plane wave basis set,28 and the projector augmented wave

pseudopotential method29 considering scalar relativistic e!ects

implemented in VASP30 was used. A kinetic energy cuto! of

450 eV was used for the plane wave basis set and was su#cient

Figure 6. (a) Binding nature of methylthiol with two Pt
atoms; (b) pathway of methylthiol-ligated Pt atoms on a
(100) face during interaction with methylthiol.
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for convergence. In this study, the PW91 functional of a general-
ized gradient approximation31 level was used for the exchange!
correlation energy. The simulation box for all systems in this
study has dimensions of 28 Å # 28 Å # 28 Å. The geometries
were optimized with a conjugated gradient method until the
forces acting on each ion core were less than 0.01 eV/Å with
respect to the size of the vacuum and the k-point mesh. For
relaxation of the electronic degrees of freedom, we achieved a
total energy convergence of up to 10!6 eV. AGaussian smearing
of 0.05 eV was used for all calculations.
For bare Pt NP geometries, we considered two stabilized

tructures: a cuboctahedral (COh) and an icosahedral (Ih) struc-
ture. In addition, we selected NPs with 55 Pt atoms (Pt55), which
were experimentally synthesized.11,15 For bare NP55 structures,
two structures with lower energy (and thus greater stability)
than the COh and Ih structures were reported: the Rosette
structure by Apra et al.32 is lower in energy by 0.483 eV than the
Ih structure, and the core and surface reconstructed NP by Silia
et al.33 was lower by 5.22 eV than the Ih structure. However, our
aim in this study is only to investigate the structural transforma-
tion of NPs varying in the type and amount of surface ligands. So
we considered the COh and Ih structures that were commonly
synthesized in several experiments,15,18,19 although they are
thermodynamically less stable than those suggested by Apra
et al.32 and Silvia et al.33 During the synthesis of metal NPs,
ligands with a long alkyl chain (e.g., dodecanethiol) are typically
used. However, in this work, we considered the shortest carbon
chain, methyl (!CH3), as an equivalent to an alkyl chain because
of computational limitations.34,35 In the case of thiol, we refer to
the experimental literature.6,19 In general, thiols can interact
with metal NPs in two di!erent ways. The "rst interaction is the
adsorption of the RSH molecule on the surface.36 The second
interaction is the formation of thiolate or disul"des on metal
surfaces, which generates RS groups.37,38 Typically, the RS!H
bond is easy to break on Pt NPs,19 similar to Au NP
cases,12,13,39,40 so it actually exists in the form of RS!, i.e.,
thiolate, not thiol. However, because the aim of this study is
to investigate the structural transformation by the interaction
between orbitals of Pt NP and lone pair electrons in surface
ligands (one lone pair electron for an amine ligand versus two
lone pair electrons for a thiol ligand), we considered the RS!H
bond in the thiol ligand to study the e!ect of only two lone pair
electrons in the absence of an unpaired electron (note that a
thiolatemolecule has not only two lone pair electrons but also a
unpaired electron, leading to di!erent chemical binding char-
acteristics from those of thiol).
To obtain the ligated geometry of the ligated Pt55 NPs, we

attached six ligands of methylamine and methylthiol to the
relaxed bare Pt55 NPs at several adsorption sites and then
selected the ligated NP systems with the lowest energy. In the
sameway, we added sixmore ligands to the previously selected
systems. Finally, we obtained the lowest energy level for Pt55
NPs with 6, 12, 18, and 24 ligands on the surface.
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